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Abstract
Measures of mental wellbeing are heavily relied upon to identify at-risk indi-
viduals. However, self-reported mental health metrics might be unduly a¤ected by
mis-reporting (perhaps stemming from stigma e¤ects). In this paper we consider this
phenomenon using data from the British Household Panel Survey (BHPS ) and its
successor, Understanding Society, the UK Household Longitudinal Study (UKHLS )
over the period 1991 to 2016. In particular, in separate analyses of males and fe-
males we focus on the GHQ−12 measure, and specically its sub-components, and
how inaccurate reporting can adversely a¤ect the distribution of the index. The
results suggest that individuals typically over-report pyschological wellbeing and
that reporting bias is greater for males. The results are then used to adjust the
composite GHQ− 12 score to take such mis-reporting behaviours into account. To
further illustrate the importance of this, we compare the e¤ects of the adjusted and
unadjusted GHQ−12 index when modelling a number of economic transitions. The
results reveal that using the original GHQ− 12 score generally leads to an underes-
timate of the e¤ect of psychological distress on transitions into improved economic
states, such as unemployment into employment.
JEL Classication: C3, D1, I1
Keywords: GHQ− 12 index, inated outcomes, mental health and mis-reporting.
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1 Introduction
Five of the fteen leading causes of disability worldwide are psychiatric conditions (Math-
ers et al., 2008). Mental disorders have become a global public health concern with the
World Health Organization (WHO) predicting that one out of four people will endure
some kind of mental illness during their life (WHO, 2001), and that the global economic
burden of such mental disorders will be of the order of US$16 trillion between 2011 and
2030 (Bloom et al., 2011). Mental illness thus represents an immense psychological, social
and economic burden to society and additionally, increases the risk of physical illnesses
such as heart disease and diabetes (Stein et al., 2006).
The availability of psychological health alongside physical health information in large-
scale individual- and household-level datasets, such as the British Household Panel Survey
(BHPS) and its successor, Understanding Society, the UK Household Longitudinal Study
(UKHLS), has enabled researchers to investigate a broad spectrum of policy areas such
as employment, education and crime that are impacted by mental illness and vice versa.
Information on psychiatric health has been collected in such datasets using di¤erent diag-
nostic measurement instruments such as the Kessler Score, the Composite International
Diagnostic Interview (CIDI), the General Health Questionnaire (GHQ) and the Mental
Health Inventory (MHI), which is a subscale of the Short Form-36 (SF − 36).
The GHQ, for example, covers various dimensions, including depression, anxiety, so-
matic symptoms, feelings of incompetence, di¢culty in coping and sleep disturbance,
which are either self- or interviewer-administered, with each item measured using a 4-
point Likert-type scale. The accuracy of the information is dependent on respondents
providing reliable and accurate responses. It is very likely the case, however, that be-
cause of the social stigma associated with adverse mental health (for example, Hinshaw,
2009), respondents have a perceived incentive to mis-report the true status of their health.
For example, Bharadwaj et al. (2017) nd that survey respondents are signicantly more
likely to under-report mental illnesses (compared to other health conditions) because of
the fear of being stigmatised, socially sanctioned or disgraced.
Mis-reporting leads to information being mis-classied in survey data, which can mask
the incidence of such behaviours and lead to biased and inconsistent estimates in statis-
tical analyses (Hausman et al., 1998). Although very little work has been undertaken
in analysing the possible extent and consequences of inaccurate reporting in empirical
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models, its presence has been well-established in the psychology and related literatures.
For example, social desirability has been found to be signicantly associated with the
over-reporting of physical activity and height, and the under-reporting of weight among
women (Adams et al., 2005; Ezzati et al., 2006; Hebert et al., 2002).
There is, however, a distinct shortage of research exploring the implications in em-
pirical analyses of utilising such mis-reported survey information, despite the widespread
use of such data across the social sciences. That is, very little is known about the relia-
bility of the GHQ measure, in identifying at-risk individuals; or, how reliable the e¤ects
of mental wellbeing are on a wide range of economic, health and social outcomes, given
the presence of mis-reporting. Given the vast amount of resources invested in secondary
data collection via large scale surveys, such as the BHPS and UKHLS, it is obvious that
any analysis into the potential implications of reporting behaviour of sensitive informa-
tion, such as mental wellbeing considered here, will be of importance to both current
and future research right across the social and health sciences. It is imperative that the
potential for, and implications of, mis-reporting in such data and empirical analyses be
fully recognised. Otherwise policy prescriptions based on erroneous conclusions are likely,
which may temper e¤ectiveness as a result.
Take, as an example, mental health disorders which are typically present in around 30%
of outpatients in primary care settings and are becoming more prevalent and consequently
likely to contribute to growing healthcare costs over time; see Schmitz et al. (1999). The
GHQ − 12 is often used in primary care settings to screen patients for non-psychotic
and minor psychiatric disorders (for example, Banks and Jackson, 1982; Cooper et al.,
1988; Picardi et al., 2000) and was adopted as a screening tool in an international study
undertaken by the WHO (Goldberg et al., 1997). Hence, given the above arguments
(primarily related to self-validation and stigma e¤ects) mis-reporting is also very likely
to occur in such an environment where the GHQ − 12 is used as a screening tool, and
this will have knock-on e¤ects not only in under-estimating the extent of mental health
problems but also ultimately in the associated healthcare costs.
The objective of the current paper is to develop a latent-class type modelling approach
to analyse the extent of mis-reporting in health instruments that are self-reported. In this
study, we focus on the GHQ− 12 (and its sub-components) which has been widely used
to explore a range of important areas such as: education (Cornaglia et al., 2015; Gardner
and Oswald, 2002); employment (Boyce and Oswald, 2012; Thomas et al., 2005); nancial
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behaviour (Brown et al., 2005); gambling (Gardner and Oswald, 2007); housing (Ratcli¤e,
2015); stock prices (Ratcli¤e and Taylor, 2015); transport (Roberts et al., 2011); mortality
(Russ et al., 2012; Gardner and Oswald, 2004); crime (Dustmann and Fasani, 2015); and
income inequality (Wildman, 2003).
Although survey mis-classication, or mis-reporting, is known to be pervasive and to
potentially bias statistical or econometric analyses, there is a limited body of research
that has explicitly modelled such behaviours. A key study on mis-classied dependent
variables is by Hausman et al. (1998). They consider a binary choice model with two
types of mis-classication: the probability that the true 0 is recorded as a 1; and the
probability that the true 1 is recorded as a 0, implying that the mis-classication errors
are conditionally independent of covariates. A number of other studies have followed,
extending this research in terms of semi-parametric estimation (Abrevaya and Hausman,
1999; Lewbel, 2000), the use of ordered data (Dustmann and Van Soest, 2001) and mod-
elling mis-classication as a function of both observables and unobservables (Meyer and
Mittag, 2017).
More recently, researchers such as Mahajan (2006), Hu (2008) and Molinari (2008)
have attempted to model mis-classication in discrete dependent variables using a sec-
ondary measurement or an instrument to identify a nonlinear model. Their approach
is based on the assumption that in the presence of classication errors, the relation-
ship between the true variable and its mis-classied representation is given by a linear
system of simultaneous equations in which the coe¢cient matrix is the matrix of mis-
classication probabilities. Mis-classication resulting from anchoring, focal point an-
swers and crude rounding in surveys has also increasingly been a subject of interest to
researchers (for example, Van Soest and Hurd, 2008; Manski and Molinari, 2010; Klein-
jans and Van Soest, 2014). For example, using a random e¤ects multinomial logit model,
Kleinjans and Van Soest (2014) explicitly account for such reporting behaviour includ-
ing non-response where respondents decide not to report any value. Lastly, anchoring
vignettes have also been used to measure discrepancies in reporting behaviours, particu-
larly in the case of self-reported health and life satisfaction (Kristensen and Johansson,
2008; Van Soest et al., 2011); however, vignettes are very rare in most large scale data
sets.
Our methodology ties in with the literature on latent class type models. Our basic
starting hypothesis is that there are inherently two types of individuals in the population
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with regard to how they respond to particular survey questions of interest: accurate
and inaccurate. However, we will never directly observe to which type, or (latent) class,
a respondent belongs. Thus, the broad approach we follow is that of latent class or nite
mixture models (for a comprehensive review, see McLachlan and Peel (2004)), where
our hypothesised classes correspond to these two types of individuals. In latent class
modelling, the researcher aims to split the population according to high/low (healthcare,
say) users, for example, even with observationally equivalent usage levels. Therefore, a
novelty of our approach is to adopt these widely used and accepted techniques to help us
identify and quantify any potential inaccurate reporting.
Explicitly, we o¤er researchers some generic tools with which to account for, and quan-
tify, the e¤ect of any mis-reporting behaviour in large scale surveys. We show how these
can be applied to the important area of mental health, and in particular, the commonly
used GHQ − 12 instrument. We then show how these results can be used to identify
potential questions of interest that may be particularly subject to mis-reporting, and to
also adjust the index so as to obtain a more realistic distribution of the populations
mental health over time. Finally, we illustrate how the use of these corrected indices can
a¤ect inference regarding the e¤ects of mental wellbeing on several important individual
economic outcomes, such that one could draw erroneous policy implications by ignoring
these mis-reporting behaviours.
2 The 12-item General Health Questionnaire
The General Health Questionnaire (GHQ) is a self-administered psychometric screening
tool that was developed with the aim to detect and assess individuals with a diagnosable
psychiatric disorder (Goldberg and Hillier, 1979; Goldberg and Williams, 1988; McDowell,
2006). It was designed to cover four identiable elements of distress: depression; anxiety;
social impairment; and hypochondria. The original questionnaire had 60 items (GHQ−
60) from which shorter versions of 30 items (GHQ− 30), 28 items (GHQ− 28), 20 items
(GHQ− 20) and 12 items (GHQ− 12) have been constructed.
The 12-item General Health Questionnaire (GHQ−12) is the most widely used screen-
ing instrument for common mental disorders, in addition to being a more general measure
of psychiatric wellbeing. Its brevity makes it attractive for use and its psychometric prop-
erties have been studied in various countries (Werneke et al., 2000) and with various types
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of population, for example, elderly people (Costa et al., 2006).
The GHQ − 12 has twelve items stemming from the following questions: Here are
some questions regarding the way you have been feeling over the past few weeks. Have you
recently...; (1) been able to concentrate on whatever youre doing?; (2) lost much sleep
over worry?; (3) felt that you were playing a useful part in things; (4) felt capable of
making decisions about things?; (5) felt constantly under strain?; (6) felt you couldnt
overcome di¢culties?; (7) been able to enjoy your normal day-to-day activities; (8)
been able to face up to problems?; (9) been feeling unhappy or depressed; (10) been
losing condence in yourself?; (11) been thinking of yourself as a worthless person?;
and (12) been feeling reasonably happy, all things considered. The questions comprise
six positively worded (GHQs 1, 3, 4, 7, 8 & 12) and six negatively worded (GHQs
2, 5, 6, 9, 10 & 11) sub-items to describe di¤erent mood states, see Hu et al. (2007). The
responses to each of the twelve questions lie on a four-point Likert scale ranging from
0 to 3. The likert scale of each sub-component is scored so that higher values indicate
decreased levels of psychological wellbeing. The GHQ − 12 score converts valid answers
to the 12 items to a single scale by recoding 0 and 1 values (more than usual and same
as usual, respectively) on individual sub-items to 0, and 2 and 3 values (less than usual
and much less than usual, respectively) to 1, and then summing, giving a scale running
from 0 (the least distressed) to 12 (the most distressed).1
3 Econometric framework
The main purpose of this study is to determine if there is any bias in the composite
GHQ−12 measure, which is increasingly being used as a wellbeing measure in economics
studies; see, for example, Clark (2003), Roberts et al. (2011), and Cornaglia et al. (2015).
Since this is a simple construct from the 12 underlying items or components (by summing
the 12 individual 0/1 scores), obvious (related) questions are: are any of these 12 questions
in particular, subject to mis-reporting bias? And what is the extent of any mis-reporting
bias across these 12 questions? Hence, any bias in the overall index, must arise from
mis-reporting or bias in some, or all, of the composite GHQ− 12 components. Explicitly,
the hypothesis is that, due to stigma and related e¤ects, a proportion of individuals will
erroneously over report zero scores in the components (corresponding to an original value
1See https://www.gl-assessment.co.uk/products/general-health-questionnaire-ghq/.
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of 0 or 1, in the likert index; see above). Then, due to the summary composition of the
overall index, this hypothesised behaviour in the components will lead to item ination
in the composite, and most likely at 0 in the 0-12 score.
Accordingly, the econometric framework developed here consists of modelling the in-
dividual components that, in sum, describe the composite measure. The aim here is to
model any potential mis-reporting in these individual components. In doing this, it will
be possible to identify particular questions that are more likely to be adversely a¤ected
by mis-reporting behaviours. It will also allow us, post-estimation, to construct a new
composite GHQ − 12 index by systematically correcting the 12 individual components
where we nd the probability of mis-reporting to be high.
A casual inspection of the distribution of the composite GHQ−12 measure (see Figure
1) clearly illustrates, as expected, a marked spike at zero; and indeed at a magnitude
(apparently) completely at odds with the remainder of the distribution. Indeed, zero
values in this composite instrument are important as a score of zero on the GHQ − 12
questionnaire can, in contrast (to a score of more than 4 ), be considered to be an indicator
of psychological wellbeing (Scottish-Government, 2013). It is our contention that such a
large relative representation of psychological wellbeing, may be an over-representation of
the true state of a¤airs. As noted, the hypothesis is that there is a subset of the population
who erroneously identify themselves into this (favourable) category by reporting a 0 or
1 score (on the Likert scale) in all 12 individual components. The reasons for this will
presumably be wide and varied across this sub-population, but may result from a desire
to appear aligned with social norms and to avoid any associated stigma e¤ects of being
identied as having either an actual, potential, or perceived, psychiatric disorder. Thus,
we require an econometric model that allows for an ination of the zero outcome in each
sub-component. That is, we wish to distinguish true zero responses from the false
ones; or equivalently, to allow for two di¤erent types of zero observations, following the
latent class literature.
In a similar context, Brown et al. (2018) consider the modelling of illicit drug partici-
pation. There, the basic hypothesis is that, due to very similar reasons to those considered
in the current paper, a subset of true illicit drug participants, will actually mis-report their
true behaviour. Thus, the participation rates often reported in sample survey data, are
likely to be an under-estimation of the true ones. Their set-up appears, once more, very
well-suited to the problem at hand: We wish to model binary outcome variables for each
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of the separate 12 questions, where 1 relates to a score of 2 or 3 on the likert scale and a
value of 0 relates to a score of 0 or 1 on the likert scale, whereby we believe that, in some
cases at least, an excess of zeros is recorded (which is directly analogous to the excess
of zeros in drug non-participation in the Brown et al. (2018) approach). Another rele-
vant contribution is Greene et al. (2015), who consider responses to self-assessed health
questions based on a 5-point likert-scale (1-5), which, on rst inspection, appear to be
inated in the (binary) good and very good categories. As with the current paper, their
hypothesis is that a subset of the population mis-reports into these favourable categories,
again arguably predominantly for reasons of social norms, stigma and opportunity costs
of time.
In such a set-up, there are two equations driving the eventual observed outcome.
Firstly, a latent variable, ey∗q , is specied that represents the true health status related to
the qth question for each of the q = 1, . . . , 12 questions. ey∗q is a function of variables z
with unknown weights γq, and a standard-normally distributed error term (as is commonly
assumed in the literature), uq, such that
ey∗q = z′γq + uq. (1)
This translates into a discrete variable eyq where eyq = 1 for ey∗q > 0 and eyq = 0 for ey∗q ≤ 0.
Secondly, and as above, there is a equation which relates to the individuals propensity
to report accurately, represented by r∗q (where q = 1, 2, . . . , 12). Again, this is specied
as a function of variables x with unknown weights βq, where there may be some overlap
between x and z, and an error term εq, such that
r∗q = x
′βq + εq. (2)
The observability criterion for observed yq is now
yq = eyq × rq. (3)
Allowing for the likely correlation between εq and uq
 
ρq

, full probabilities are given by
Pr(yq) =

Pr (yq = 0 |x) =

1− Φ
 
z
′γq

+ Φ2
 
z
′γq,−x
′βq;−ρq

Pr (yq = 1 |x) = Φ2
 
x
′βq, z
′γq; ρq

.
(4)
So here, the probability of a zero observation has been inated as it is a combination
of the probability of a true 0-score from the health equation plus the probability of
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an inaccurately reported one from the splitting probit model (which we refer to as
an inated probit model). Again, once the assumed form of the probabilities is known
and observations on yi,q are available in an i.i.d. sample of size N from the population,
the parameters of the full model θq =
 
β′q,γ
′
q, ρq

′
can be consistently and e¢ciently
estimated using maximum likelihood (ML) techniques. Note that in theory, it would be
possible to also allow the equations across the q questions to be correlated. However, that
would require evaluation of multivariate normal distributions of some 2× 12 dimensions,
therefore we only allow correlations within each q.2 The likelihood function for a single
component (q) is therefore
Li (θ) =
j=1Y
j=0
Pr (yi = j |xi, zi,θ ) , j = 0, 1 (5)
= Pi (6)
As argued in Brown et al. (2018), it is generally preferable to have exclusion restric-
tions across both x and z, although this is not strictly necessary for formal identication.
However, Greene et al. (2015) use a set of potential variables that may be able to more
strongly identify the mis-reporters. Essentially, these fall into two separate blocks: vari-
ables that uniquely identify the health equation (equation 1); and variables that identify
the mis-reporting one (equation 2). With no other strong priors concerning the remainder
of the variables available to the researcher, Greene et al. (2015) suggest entering these in
both equations. This is the broad approach we adopt in the following analysis, although
we do include some identifying covariates in (x), as discussed below.
In the analysis that follows, we have panel data to hand: that is, for each individual
i, we have repeated observations over time periods t = 1, . . . , Ti. Formulating the above
model in this context allows one to easily account for unobserved individual heterogeneity
in both underlying equations, α (in each of the q components). As is standard in the
literature, it is assumed that α ∼ N (0,Σ); and we denote the individual elements of Σ
by ey∗q and r∗q , respectively. Since the presence of such unobserved e¤ects complicates eval-
uation of the resulting likelihood function, we utilise the method of maximum simulated
likelihood. Dropping the q subscript for ease of notation, we can dene vi as a vector of
standard normal random variates, which enter the model generically as Γvi, such that for
a single draw of vi, Γvi = (αi,ey∗ , αi,r∗). Γ is the chol (Σ) such that Σ = ΓΓ
′. Conditioned
2Moreover, this would only yield, arguably minor, e¢ciency gains if such correlations existed.
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on vi, the sequence of Ti outcomes for individual i are independent, such that the contri-
bution to the likelihood function for a group of t observations is dened as the product
of the sequence Pit - see equation (6) - which we denote ei, corresponding to the observed
outcome of yi, ei | vi,
ei | vi =
TiY
t=1
(Pit | vi) . (7)
The unconditional log-likelihood function is found by integrating out the vi as
logL(θ) =
NX
i=1
log
Z
vi
TiY
t=1
(Pit | Γvi) f(vi)dvi, (8)
where all parameters of the model are contained in θ. Using the usual assumption of
multivariate normality for vi yields
logL(θ) =
NX
i=1
log
Z
vi
TiY
t=1
(Pit | Γvi)
KY
k=1
φ(vik)dvik, (9)
where k indexes the di¤erent unobserved e¤ects in the model (so here, K = 2 per q). The
expected values in the integrals can be evaluated by simulation by drawing R observations
on vi from the multivariate standard normal population. The following is the resulting
simulated log-likelihood function
logL(θ) =
NX
i=1
log
1
R
RX
r=1
TiY
t=1
(Pit | Γvi) . (10)
Halton sequences of length R = 100 were used (see Train, 2009), and this now feasible
function is maximized with respect to θ.
As is common in the non-linear panel data literature, given that these unobserved
heterogeneity terms are (potentially) correlated with observed heterogeneity terms, the
correction proposed by Mundlak (1978) is applied. Consequently we include averages
of the continuous covariates of individual i in the set of explanatory variables, xi =
1
Ti
PTi
t=1 xit.
4 Data
We use the British Household Panel Survey (BHPS), a survey conducted by the Institute
for Social and Economic Research, which is a large scale representative longitudinal study
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collecting data on individuals over the period 1991 to 2008. It is household-based and
interviews every adult member of sampled households. In 1991 the sample comprised
around 5,500 households and over 10,000 individuals living in 250 areas of Great Britain.
We also employ the successor to the BHPS, Understanding Society - the UK Household
Longitudinal Study (UKHLS) - which is a nationally representative longitudinal study of
the UK population which started in 2009. In the rst wave of the UKHLS, over 50,000
individuals were interviewed over the period 2009 to 2011 and correspondingly in the latest
wave available, wave 7, around 45,000 individuals were interviewed between 2015 and 2017
(hereafter referred as 2016). Both the BHPS and UKHLS contain detailed information on
economic and socio-demographic characteristics. It is possible to track individuals from
the BHPS into the UKHLS hence making a relatively long panel dataset.
We focus upon two unbalanced panels over the period 1991 to 2016 split by gender,
where the total number of observations for males is 115,976 comprising 14,378 individuals
aged 18 or above, and the respective gures for females are 140,263 observations com-
prising 16,240 individuals. Males are observed, on average, 14 times over a quarter of a
century whilst the corresponding gure for females is 15 times. The percentage of individ-
uals, by gender, present in all periods (i.e., across the 25 years) is 6.7% (7,776 males) and
7.6% (10,704 females). In part of the interview, respondents are asked to complete the
self-completion GHQ − 12 questionnaire. This measure of mental wellbeing is available
in both the BHPS and the UKHLS and has been used to examine a range of policy areas
such as education, employment and crime (as noted above).
Figure 1 shows the distribution of the GHQ−12 for all individuals and split by gender
and Table 1 provides summary statistics for the GHQ − 12 and its sub-components, by
gender. From Figure 1 it is clear that there is around a 10 percentage point di¤erential
across gender in reporting complete psychological wellbeing (i.e a score of 0), with it
being lower for females. It is also apparent from Figure 1 that over 50% of the sample
report none of the above (component) problems, whilst Table 1 reveals that the average
number of problems is 1.5 for males compared with 2 for females. Around 13% of males
and 19% of females in the sample report in excess of four problems over the period 1991-
2016. Considering the elements of the GHQ − 12, the most common problem faced by
individuals is feeling constantly under strain, i.e., 23% for males and just under 30% for
females, followed by around 18% of males and 25% of females feeling unhappy or depressed.
Interestingly, Table 1 reveals that, across each of the GHQ−12 sub-components, problems
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are more prevalent for females.
In terms of the explanatory variables in both x and z, we control for: the age of the
individual (entered as a quadratic); married or cohabiting (other states constitute the
reference group); white; highest educational attainment, specically a degree, teaching
or nursing qualication, A levels, GCSE (or O level), other qualications (no education
is the omitted group); the natural logarithm of labour income last month; the natural
logarithm of non-labour income last month; employment status (employed, self-employed
or unemployed; other states make up the reference group); housing tenure, specically
whether the home is owned outright, via a mortgage, or rented (other tenure states form
the reference category); region of residence; and year of interview. The variables used to
model the sub-components of the GHQ − 12, given in the vector z, follow the existing
literature (e.g. Metcalfe et al., 2011).
In addition, we also control for the general health of the individual in z. The BHPS
and UKHLS both contain a question on self-assessed health (SAH): Please think back
over the last 12 months about how your health has been. Compared to people of your own
age, would you say that your health has on the whole been excellent/good/fair/poor/very
poor?  However, due to reporting bias and measurement error, the reported SAH may be
endogenous in the subsequent analyses. To accommodate this possibility, we follow Stern
(1989) and Bound (1991), for example, by conditioning the SAH on a set of instruments
namely whether the individual reports specic health problems.3 The logic here is that
more objective measures are used to instrument the endogenous and potentially error
ridden subjective health measure. Following the literature, we estimate the health stock of
an individual by employing a Generalised Ordered Probit (GOP) model, which allows for
the fact that people with the same underlying level of health may apply di¤erent thresholds
when reporting SAH and hence di¤erent ordered categories for similar positions on the
assumed underlying continuous scale (Rice et al., 2010; Lindeboom and Van Doorslaer,
2004; Kerkhofs and Lindeboom, 1995). We then take the linear prediction from the GOP
model as a measure of an individuals health stock, where higher values denote worse
health.
In the vector x, we include two additional covariates to identify mis-reporting. Firstly,
3Individuals are asked whether they have any of the following health problems: arms, legs or hands;
sight; hearing; skin conditions or allergies; chest or breathing; heart or blood pressure; stomach or
digestion; diabetes; anxiety or depression; alcohol or drugs; epilepsy or migraine; any other problem.
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the percentage of compulsory questions (i.e., those asked to everyone completing the sur-
vey) not answered in the individual questionnaire. The idea here is that those individuals
who complete a smaller proportion of questions, perhaps because they have a lower level
of trust in the survey, will a priori be more likely to answer less accurately. This is con-
sistent with the approach of Brown et al. (2018) and is based on existing literature which
suggests that the longer a respondent spends time with the interviewer the more trusting
they are of both him/her and the survey in general; see, for example, Corbin and Morse
(2003). Secondly, we also condition on whether there is a change in interviewer over time
(i.e., between waves) following Niccoletti and Peracchi (2005) and Jenkins et al. (2008).
The logic behind the use of this control is similar to the above, in that interviewer contin-
uation is associated with respondent trust, interviewer reputation and rapport with the
respondent, and hence continued survey participation over time (see Schrapler (2004) and
Vassallo et al. (2015)).4
Table 2 provides summary statistics for the control variables used in the empirical
analysis, split by gender. Approximately 25% of males and females have either a degree
or A-level qualications as their highest educational attainment, 55% of males are in paid
employment compared to 50% of females, around 11% of males are self-employed relative
to 4% of females, males have higher earnings from employment but, on average, have
lower non-labour income (benets, child support, etc.) than females, 28% own their home
outright, whilst around 45% own a home via a mortgage. In terms of the controls in x used
to identify the mis-reporting equation, approximately 30% of respondents experienced a
change in interviewer over time, whilst for both males and females roughly 2.5% of the
compulsory questions are not answered on the individual questionnaire (the maximum is
a third uncompleted for males and over half for females).
5 Results
We estimate the random-e¤ects inated probit models for each sub-component of the
GHQ − 12, separately for males and females. The estimated coe¢cients are reported in
Tables 3 to 6. The results for males for sub-components GHQ1 to GHQ6 are shown in
Table 3 and for sub-components GHQ7 to GHQ12 in Table 4. The corresponding results
4Note that interviewers in the BHPS and UKHLS are randomly allocated to respondents the rst
time that a household appears in the survey and are hence independent of respondent characteristics.
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for females are shown in Table 5 forGHQ1 toGHQ6, and in Table 6 forGHQ7 toGHQ12.
The upper panel of each table reports the coe¢cients (with corresponding robust standard
errors) for the likelihood of reporting a specic problem and the lower panel shows the
coe¢cients (with corresponding standard errors) from the inaccurate reporting equation,
where a positive sign denotes a higher probability of accurate reporting.
We nd that a number of socio-demographic covariates are associated with the twelve
sub-components in terms of the likelihood of reporting a problem and also mis-reporting.
For example, older individuals, regardless of gender, are more likely to report problems
of: sleep loss; capability of decision making; facing up to problems; and feeling reason-
ably happy. There also subtle di¤erences in the e¤ect of age between males and females,
with older females being more likely to report a problem (where statistically signicant).
The inuence of education is mixed, but typically any signicant inuence upon problems
occurs at higher levels of attainment. For both males and females, education appears to
be important for reporting problems of being unhappy or depressed, although the direc-
tion of the e¤ect di¤ers across gender with problems increasing in educational attainment
(relative to having no qualications) in the former whilst decreasing in the latter. Income
e¤ects are apparent for a number of the sub-elements of the GHQ−12 and it is noticeable
that problems faced by males are more likely to be inuenced by labour income, perhaps
signifying greater attachment to the labour market. For males, both higher labour and
non-labour income are associated with a lower likelihood of reporting problems with use-
fulness, capability and losing condence. Employees (the unemployed) are generally less
(more) likely to report a problem compared to those individuals who are out of the labour
market. Higher values of the health stock measure denote worse health and, hence, not
surprisingly for both males and females a worse health stock is associated with a higher
likelihood of reporting each type of problem. Turning to the instruments used to identify
inaccurate reporting behaviour, we nd that the percentage of (compulsory) questions
left unanswered in the questionnaire increases the respondents propensity to report in-
accurately, which is also generally true of changes in the interviewer over time (where
signicant), which is consistent with our a priori expectations. Moreover, in general, the
correlation between the mental health and mis-reporting equations, ρq, is statistically
signicant for each sub-component (q = 1, . . . , 12).5
5We also estimate a range of partial e¤ects on the marginal probabilty of reporting a problem (e.g.
each of the 12 sub-components) and on the respective marginal probability of inaccurate reporting. Due
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Of particular importance to the current study, Tables 7 and 8 present summary prob-
abilities for males and females, respectively. These provide insights on the extent of
mis-reporting (reporting bias). Column 1 presents the sample proportion of reported
psychiatric distress as indicated by survey responses. Using the estimated models, the
predicted rates of psychological distress are presented in Column 2 and the resulting re-
porting bias in Column 3. To be specic, the elements in Column 2, are obtained by
evaluating the expression Φ
 
z
′
ibγq in the rst line of equation (4), which corresponds
to the true probability of psychological distress, in the absence of any reporting bias
e¤ects, and averaged over individuals. It should be noted that the standard errors of
all of these probability estimates are very small, giving us condence in their estimated
magnitudes.6 Comparing the numbers in Columns 1 to 2 provides the reporting bias
numbers in Column 3, reported as a percentage. These numbers generally indicate sta-
tistically signicant under-reporting in most of the 12 sub-components of the GHQ− 12,
with the most signicant bias of 148% and nearly 185% estimated for GHQ3 (usefulness),
for males and females, respectively. The predicted rates more than doubled for several
other sub-components amongst males, such as GHQ1 (concentration), GHQ5 (strain),
GHQ10 (condence) and GHQ11 (worthless). In comparison, there were generally lower
reporting biases among females.
In Column 4, the marginal probabilities of mis-reporting are presented for the 12
elements which largely reect the results in Column 3, with the highest probability of
mis-reporting for GHQ3 (usefulness) and GHQ11 (worthless) for males, and GHQ3
(usefulness) and GHQ7 (enjoying activities) for females. Lastly we present two sets
of posterior probabilities in Columns 5 and 6. As noted above, zero observations come
from two sources: mis-reporters; and accurate reporters with a true 0-score. Using pos-
terior probabilities that are conditional on knowing what outcome the individual chooses
(we re-visit this below), we can also make a prediction on what percentage of the zeros
come from mis-reporters and accurate reporters with a true 0-score respectively, using
all the information we have on the individual. All the posterior probabilities again ap-
pear to be accurately estimated (with respect to their very small standard errors), with
the sub-elements GHQ1 (concentration), GHQ5 (strain) and GHQ7 (enjoyment) being
subject to the greatest amount of mis-reporting in males, and the sub-elements GHQ1
to space constraints the results are not reported herein but are available from the authors on request.
6Standard errors of all secondary quantities are estimated using the Delta method.
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(concentration), GHQ3 (usefulness) and GHQ7 (enjoyment), in females.7
6 Adjusting the GHQ− 12 index
As a natural extension of the above analyses, in this section we show how the results can
be used to adjust the GHQ− 12 index in light of the estimated amount of mis-reporting.
We do this on the basis of the estimated posterior probabilities. We favour these as
opposed to prior probabilities as they use all the information available on an individual,
and should therefore provide more accurate predictions.
On the basis of these posterior probabilities, as noted above, we can make a prediction
on what percentage of the reported zeros are related to a true zero-outcome and to mis-
reporting, respectively. These are similar to probabilities estimated in latent class models
(Greene, 2012) and essentially attempt to answer the question: given that an individual
recorded a zero, what is the probability that they are a mis-reporter versus an accurate
reporter with a genuine 0-score (given their observed characteristics)? The posterior
probabilities for the two types of zeros for each sub-component q (q = 1, . . . , 12) are given
as
Pr (eyq = 0|x,yq = 0) = f(eyq = 0|x)
f(yq = 0|x)
(11)
=
1− Φ
 
z
′γq

1− Φ
 
z′γq

+ Φ2
 
z′γq,−x
′βq;−ρ

Pr (eyq = 1, rq = 0|x, yq = 0) = f(eyq = 1, rq = 0|x)
f(yq = 0|x)
(12)
=
Φ2
 
z
′γq,−x
′βq;−ρ

1− Φ
 
z′γq

+ Φ2
 
z′γq,−x
′βq;−ρ
 .
We estimate the posterior probability of mis-reporting (at an individual level) for each of
the twelve components of the GHQ−12 (that is, evaluating equation 12). Next, we assign
7Our ndings relate to existing literature which has found that the GHQ−12 sub-components measure
both positive and negative mental health dimensions: Hu et al. (2007) explore whether interdependence
exists between the two domains. Indeed, our results suggest that mis-reporting bias is generally larger in
the case of positively worded questions (namely GHQs 1, 3, 4, 7, 8 & 12). Considering the third column
of Tables 7 and 8, the average reporting bias for males (females) across positively worded questions is
89% (77%) compared to 78% (18%) for negatively worded components. Hence, the contrast in the bias
between positively and negatively worded sub-components is unambiguous in the case of females. This
implies that the phrasing of questions is potentially an important factor in determining the extent of the
reporting bias.
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the estimated probabilities to individuals who reported a zero to the respective questions
and were estimated to have a high posterior probability of mis-reporting. Following the
convention with predicted success and failure in empirical work, we use the 0.5 cuto¤ rule.
For example, if individual is posterior probability of mis-reporting for a sub-component
(say, GHQ5) is 0.61 (which is > 0.5), we contend that there is a (high) 61% chance
that the zero recorded by individual i is mis-reported as against a 39% chance that it
is a genuine zero-outcome. Thus, we adjust the zero in GHQ5 to 0.61 for individual i.
Instead, if we estimate a (low) posterior probability of mis-reporting of 0.29 (which is
6 0.5) for individual i, we treat the reported zero as a genuine outcome that does not
require any adjustment. After so-adjusting the observed zeros, we then sum all of the
12 sub-components to construct an adjusted GHQ − 12 index. To make this adjusted
measure comparable to the original index, we simply round the adjusted sum to the
nearest integer.
The resulting indices for males and females are illustrated in Figures 2 and 3 respec-
tively, in Panel A labelled adjusted. While the adjusted GHQ−12 indices clearly mimic
the overall shape of the original indices, we can see a signicant reduction in the frequency
of the zeros, which have been predominantly reallocated to the neighbouring outcomes of
1, 2 and 3. We next explore the robustness of our adjusted index with a slightly di¤erent
approach. Using the same rule as before, here, where appropriate, we replace the zeros
with a 1 instead of the respective posterior probabilities. We notice quite similar patterns
in the respective adjusted GHQ − 12 index, lending condence to our approach (shown
in Panel B labelled robust in Figures 2 and 3). As a nal exercise, we use the observed
sample proportions of the respective sub-components as the cuto¤ rule to adjust the in-
dex. This could be regarded as an upper bound of the adjusted index and is shown in
Panel C in Figures 2 and 3 (labelled upper bound), where for both males and females
this measure clearly mimics the original GHQ− 12, and so would appear to be the least
e¤ective approach out of the three alternatives discussed at correcting for mis-reporting.
As highlighted above, scores in excess of 4 on the GHQ − 12 scale are taken to
be possibly symptomatic of a mental health issue, as these are states distanced from
psychological wellbeing, in contrast to a score of 4 or below (Scottish-Government, 2013).
For the original GHQ − 12 composite measures, 12.7% in the males sample and 18.9%
in the females sample reported a score greater than 4. Hence, females appear to be
more psychologically distressed, which is also evident after conditioning upon covariates.
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The comparable gures once the composite index has been adjusted using the posterior
probabilities are 15.5% and 20.8%, respectively. Thus, the resulting distribution of the
composite psychological wellbeing metric has a larger tail reporting states in excess of 4,
with a clear gender di¤erence.
6.1 Alternative adjustment approaches
There are a number of alternative strategies that could be used to adjust the GHQ− 12.
These could be more sample specic than the general exercises described above. Three
such strategies could be conducted broadly as follows. Firstly, again based on posterior
probabilities, it is possible to identify problem questions that comprise the 12 items
of the composite GHQ − 12. That is, it is possible to identify questions that appear to
be unduly adversely a¤ected by high posterior probabilities of mis-reporting, on average.
These individual questions could then be removed from the construction of the overall
index. Although an interesting line of research, especially for policy-makers and healthcare
professionals, in being able to identify such problematic questions (that could potentially
be re-worded, adjusted, or removed in future calculations and surveys), as opposed to
the above approach, it is somewhat subjective in dening what level of probability would
dene high for any particular question to identify it as being problematic. In addition,
unlike the above approach, this adjusted index would no longer run from 0 − 12, and so
would not be directly comparable (unless scaled) with the current version.
Other possible approaches involve identifying serial o¤ender respondents (as opposed
to questions) and to remove these from the composite index, so as to reduce the zero-
inated bias in this. Firstly, one could look at the average posterior probability of mis-
reporting (averaged over the 12 component questions). Then one could remove, say, the
top 20% of individuals with the highest average mis-reporting probability. Secondly, one
could compare individuals posterior probabilities of mis-reporting in each component to
the average across the sample. Those individuals estimated to be greater mis-reporters
in the bulk of the components, could again be deemed to be serial o¤enders and therefore
removed from the calculation of the index. However, as with the rst approach, these two
strategies rely on rather arbitrary rules for the splitting of the sample.
We have experimented with all such approaches and in general, the broad results were
in line with those presented above. However, for the reasons outlined above, we prefer
the approaches detailed in Section 6.
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7 Applications using the adjusted metrics
In this section we consider applications of the adjusted GHQ − 12 index to modelling
transitions in some key economic outcomes, by focusing on how the mental health instru-
ment is associated with changes in education, labour market status and savings between
time t− 1 and t. Specically we examine increases in educational attainment (t− 1 to t);
changes from being unemployed or out of the labour force (t− 1) to paid employment or
self-employment (t), for individuals of working age; and changes in the incidence of saving
(t− 1 to t).
The change in the state of each outcome (sit) between t − 1 to t () is modelled
as a binary outcome, equal to unity if the state improves over time, i.e., an increase in
educational attainment, moving out of unemployment into employment, switching from
a non-saver to saver. Each outcome is conditioned on a quadratic in age, marital status,
total income, housing tenure, year of interview and region of residence, given in vector
zit−1.8 We also control for whether the individual gave a wellbeing score di¤erent to zero
at t − 1. That is, for each economic outcome, we compare the e¤ect of not reporting
a zero, i.e., exhibiting some psychiatric distress, for the composite GHQ − 12 and the
three alternative adjusted metrics detailed above. This is included as a binary variable,
git−1 = 1, if GHQ−12 6= 0. Each dependent variable is estimated as a panel probit model
where i is the individual specic random e¤ect as follows.
sit = 1

z
′
it−1π+λgit−1 + i + εit−1 > 0

. (13)
The results are shown in Table 9 for males and Table 10 for females, where the rst
four columns focus on transitions in educational attainment, the next four consider labour
market status and the nal four columns focus upon transitions in nancial behaviour, i.e.,
whether the individual becomes a saver.9 Each table provides specications employing:
(A) the original GHQ− 12; (B) the adjusted index (labelled as Adj. 1); (C) the robust
method (labelled as Adj. 2); and (D) the upper bound measure (labelled as Adj. 3),
8Following the literature (e.g. Cornaglia et al. (2015), Boyce and Oswald (2012)) additional controls
are incorporated in zit−1, specically: (i) the educational attainment models also condition on labour
market status; (ii) the labour market status models include highest educational attainment; and (iii) the
savings model includes both labour market status and highest educational attainment.
9When the results are based upon the adjusted metrics, i.e., Columns 2 through to 4 for each out-
come, given that these wellbeing measures are constructed from model estimates, the standard errors are
bootstrapped using 200 replications.
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as described above.10 For brevity we only report the estimate of λ.11
The results show that, in general, individuals who report psychiatric distress, i.e., a
non-zero score derived from either the original GHQ−12 or one of the alternative adjusted
measures, i.e. git−1 = 1, have a lower likelihood of increasing educational attainment
(which is consistent with Cornaglia et al. (2015)), moving into employment as previously
reported in the literature (for example, Boyce and Oswald, 2012) and, nally, in line with
existing literature, becoming savers (for example, Guven, 2012; Frey and Stutzer, 2002).
Furthermore, what is particularly noticeable is that both males and females, who exhibit
psychiatric distress based upon the adjusted metrics, have an even lower probability of
increasing educational attainment. This is also evident for labour market transitions from
unemployment into employment, i.e., the negative e¤ect of being in psychiatric distress
is more pronounced using the adjusted index relative to using the unadjusted index for
both males and females. Interestingly, being in psychiatric distress has similar e¤ects
upon the probability of becoming a saver for males across each alternative index with
the magnitude of each coe¢cient being only marginally larger than that associated with
the original unadjusted index. Indeed, the adjusted GHQ− 12 across the three methods
is not signicantly di¤erent from the original index. Conversely, for females, there are
signicant di¤erences upon saving behaviour between the original GHQ − 12 index and
the alternative approaches which allow for mis-reporting (see Table 10).
Moreover, what is also apparent is that the di¤erence in the estimated parameters
between the e¤ects of psychiatric distress based upon the original GHQ − 12 and the
alternative measures are generally statistically signicant at the 5% level, as shown by
the χ2 statistics, with the magnitude of the coe¢cients typically being larger based upon
the adjusted measures.12 This is perhaps not surprising given the ination observed at
the left hand extreme of the subjective mental health distribution observed for both males
and females. The results from these applications suggest that the over-reporting of the
absence of psychological distress results in an under-estimate of the e¤ect of psychiatric
distress on transitions into improved economic states, such as employment and higher
educational attainment. Such ndings highlight the importance of allowing for potential
10Note that the number of observations is reduced as the focus is on the change in state of each outcome
over time. Furthermore, the analysis of labour market status is based upon individuals of working age
only (males up to 65 and females up to 60), whilst information on savings is not collected in waves 3, 5
and 7 of the UKHLS ; subsequently this reduces the sample size when examining nancial behaviour.
11Full results are available upon request.
12With the exception of male saving behaviour.
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mis-reporting in mental health from a policy perspective.13
8 Conclusions
We have analysed the extent and implications of potential mis-reporting of mental health
in the 12 sub-components of the GHQ− 12, a very common and widely used measure of
psychological wellbeing. Using data from the British Household Panel Survey and Un-
derstanding Society over the period 1991 to 2016, we have employed inated (latent-class
type) models to account for a preponderance of zeros reported in the 12-item question-
naire. We then used the posterior probabilities to adjust the GHQ − 12 instrument.
Importantly, the suggested approach is applicable to any health measure that is self-
reported. The analysis shifts the distribution away from high mental wellbeing. In our
applications based upon using the adjusted measures, we nd that over-reporting no psy-
chiatric distress is generally associated with under-estimating the e¤ect of mental wellbe-
ing on a number of economic transitions relating to educational attainment, employment
and nancial vulnerability, three areas of particular policy concern.
Furthermore, the GHQ−12 index was developed to screen for general (non-psychotic)
psychiatric morbidity (Goldberg and Williams, 1988), and the nding that mis-reporting
bias is associated with individuals over-estimating their state of mental wellbeing is of
policy concern. Interestingly, our results show that older males (females) are more likely
to mis-report on 7 (3) out of 12 sub-components of the GHQ− 12, which given an ageing
population is worrying, especially when such metrics are employed as screening tools
in primary health care meaning that ultimately long-term health costs may be under-
estimated.14 The technique we use in this study can be used not only to correct the
reported GHQ − 12 but it can also help to: (i) identify those questions in the 12-item
13Alternatively, for each transition, we have conditioned on a binary variable, git−1 = 1, indicting
whether the GHQ− 12 score is in excess of 4 and re-estimated equation 13 for both males and females.
For both genders, the results show that having a GHQ − 12 score above 4 decreases the probability of
moving to an improved economic state. However, in contrast to the results reported in Tables 9 and
10, there are no statistically signicant di¤erences between the binary variable based upon the original
GHQ − 12 index and the alternative denitions. This in part reects the fact that the majority of the
shift in the distribution of GHQ-12 based upon the alternative metrics occurs between values of 0 to 4,
see Figures 2 and 3.
14Such costs are potentially not trivial, with a recent independent review for the UK government
showing that the cost of poor mental health to the economy is between £74 and £99 billion per year. See
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/thriving-at-work-a-review-of-mental-health-and-
employers
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questionnaire of the GHQ− 12 that are signicantly mis-reported; and (ii) identify those
respondents who systematically mis-report on most or all of the items. Hence it provides
a range of measures to address the inherent measurement problem in the GHQ− 12.
Countries such as the UK are collecting information at a national level on subjective
wellbeing. Since 2011, the UK O¢ce for National Statistics has routinely collected mea-
sures of subjective wellbeing in the large scale Integrated Household Survey (IHS). This
has become particularly pertinent following the Commission on the Measurement of Eco-
nomic Performance and Social Progress, (Stiglitz et al., 2009), and stems from concerns
that traditional measures of living standards, for example, GDP per capita, do not ade-
quately reect economic and social progress. Hence, investigating mis-reporting of mental
wellbeing and seeking alternative ways to take this into account is an important line of
future enquiry, given the increasing prominence of wellbeing as an economic indicator.
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Figure 1: Distribution of the Composite GHQ− 12
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Figure 2: Males - Alternative GHQ− 12 index adjusted using Posterior Probabilities
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Figure 3: Females - Alternative GHQ− 12 index adjusted using Posterior Probabilities
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Table 1: Summary Statistics: GHQ− 12 and Binary Sub-components
MALES FEMALES
Mean Standard Minimum Maximum Mean Standard Minimum Maximum
Deviation Deviation
Overall GHQ− 12 index 1.557 2.706 0 12 2.156 3.189 0 12
Sub-components of GHQ− 12
GHQ1  concentration 0.155 0.362 0 1 0.217 0.412 0 1
GHQ2  sleep loss 0.147 0.354 0 1 0.220 0.414 0 1
GHQ3  usefulness 0.118 0.323 0 1 0.142 0.349 0 1
GHQ4  capability 0.076 0.264 0 1 0.116 0.320 0 1
GHQ5  strain 0.233 0.423 0 1 0.295 0.456 0 1
GHQ6  overcoming di¢culties 0.115 0.319 0 1 0.164 0.370 0 1
GHQ7  enjoy activities 0.169 0.375 0 1 0.206 0.405 0 1
GHQ8  face up to problems 0.086 0.280 0 1 0.136 0.343 0 1
GHQ9  unhappy or depressed 0.175 0.380 0 1 0.241 0.428 0 1
GHQ10  losing condence 0.108 0.311 0 1 0.172 0.377 0 1
GHQ11  worthless person 0.061 0.239 0 1 0.094 0.291 0 1
GHQ12  feeling reasonably happy 0.114 0.318 0 1 0.154 0.361 0 1
Individuals (N) 14,378 16,240
Observations (N × T ) 115,976 140,263
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Table 2: Summary Statistics: Explanatory Variables
MALES FEMALES
Mean Standard Minimum Maximum Mean Standard Minimum Maximum
Deviation Deviation
Age 46.388 17.697 18 100 47.187 18.191 18 100
Married or cohabiting 0.683 0.465 0 1 0.616 0.486 0 1
White 0.806 0.395 0 1 0.819 0.385 0 1
Degree 0.149 0.356 0 1 0.128 0.334 0 1
Teaching or nursing 0.281 0.449 0 1 0.242 0.428 0 1
A levels 0.132 0.338 0 1 0.113 0.317 0 1
O levels 0.152 0.359 0 1 0.180 0.384 0 1
Other qualications 0.080 0.271 0 1 0.082 0.275 0 1
Log of monthly labour income 5.088 3.617 0 11.375 3.923 3.560 0 11.521
Log of monthly non labour income 3.501 3.057 0 12.694 4.522 2.628 0 12.513
Employed 0.546 0.498 0 1 0.500 0.500 0 1
Self-employed 0.113 0.317 0 1 0.038 0.191 0 1
Unemployed 0.051 0.219 0 1 0.027 0.161 0 1
Home owned outright 0.282 0.450 0 1 0.286 0.452 0 1
Home owned on a mortgage 0.471 0.499 0 1 0.435 0.496 0 1
Home rented 0.114 0.318 0 1 0.139 0.346 0 1
Health stock (linear prediction) 0.328 0.535 0 3.572 0.412 0.596 0 3.628
Change in interviewer t-1 to t 0.318 0.466 0 1 0.320 0.467 0 1
% (compulsory) questions not answered in survey 2.657 3.410 0 32.934 2.745 3.436 0 56.581
Observations (N × T ) 115,976 140,263
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Table 3: Males - Estimated Coe¢cients of the Inated Probit Model: GHQ1 to GHQ6
Index Function for Probit
GHQ1 GHQ2 GHQ3 GHQ4 GHQ5 GHQ6
Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E.
constant 3.552 (0.265)*** -1.578 (0.099)*** -0.808 (0.207)*** -2.865 (0.138)*** 0.057 (0.016)*** -0.876 (0.056)***
Age10 (age divided by 10) -0.162 (0.010)*** 0.070 (0.006)*** -0.010 (0.002)*** 0.016 (0.008)** -0.015 (0.003)*** -0.004 (0.008)
Square of Age10 0.107 (0.008)*** -0.069 (0.005)*** 0.011 (0.005)** 0.018 (0.008)*** 0.014 (0.004)*** 0.006 (0.004)
Married or cohabitating -0.060 (0.042) -0.138 (0.025)*** -0.164 (0.039)*** -0.170 (0.036)*** 0.018 (0.012) -0.085 (0.021)***
White -0.033 (0.060) -0.103 (0.033)*** -0.019 (0.032) -0.112 (0.042)*** 0.012 (0.031) -0.076 (0.039)*
Degree 0.087 (0.171) 0.128 (0.101) 0.261 (0.091)*** -0.065 (0.152) -0.259 (0.306) -0.265 (0.147)*
Teaching or nursing 0.180 (0.123) 0.115 (0.081) 0.085 (0.145) -0.026 (0.135) -0.283 (0.063)*** -0.270 (0.080)***
A levels 0.273 (0.149)* 0.028 (0.085) 0.018 (0.052) -0.335 (0.140)** -0.393 (0.090)*** -0.413 (0.087)***
O levels 0.094 (0.136) 0.172 (0.091)* -0.284 (0.159)* -0.254 (0.148)* -0.280 (0.221) -0.373 (0.125)***
Other qualications 0.085 (0.208) 0.092 (0.119) -0.454 (0.126)*** -0.299 (0.190) -0.353 (0057)*** -0.549 (0.214)***
Log of monthly labour income 0.001 (0.009) -0.021 (0.006)*** -0.013 (0.001)*** -0.027 (0.008)* 0.002 (0.015) 0.001 (0.013)
Log of monthly non-labour income -0.020 (0.007)*** -0.002 (0.004) -0.003 (0.009) -0.005 (0.005) -0.006 (0.011) -0.005 (0.007)
Employed 0.034 (0.068) -0.169 (0.046)*** 0.830 (0.690) -0.166 (0.064)*** 0.995 (0.157)*** 0.411 (0.108)***
Unemployed 0.258 (0.063)*** 0.159 (0.038)*** 1.604 (0.811)* 0.163 (0.050)*** 0.921 (0.225)*** 0.832 (0.353)**
Self-employed 0.087 (0.076) -0.047 (0.051) 0.624 (0.464) -0.101 (0.073) 0.828 (0.357)** 0.665 (0.462)
Home owned outright -0.023 (0.060) -0.034 (0.038) -0.028 (0.073) -0.020 (0.051) -0.075 (0.122) -0.051 (0.103)
Home owned on a mortgage 0.118 (0.057)** -0.057 (0.030)* 0.069 (0.095) 0.037 (0.041) 0.044 (0.092) 0.095 (0.034)**
Home rented -0.083 (0.071) 0.007 (0.042) -0.041 (0.062) -0.083 (0.057) -0.032 (0.138) -0.017 (0.096)
Health stock (linear prediction) 0.513 (0.017)*** 0.368 (0.016)*** 0.448 (0.026)*** 0.422 (0.019)*** 0.338 (0.028)*** 0.392 (0.018)***
Index Function for Accurate Reporting
GHQ1 GHQ2 GHQ3 GHQ4 GHQ5 GHQ6
Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E.
constant -3.073 (0.223)*** 11.616 (1.495)*** 4.994 (0.446)*** 14.983 (1.618)*** 4.5711 (0.401)*** 4.996 (0.429)***
Age10 (age divided by 10) 0.118 (0.012)*** -0.870 (0.106)*** 0.054 (0.002)*** -0.410 (0.048)*** 0.061 (0.004)*** 0.075 (0.012)***
Square of Age10 -0.021 (0.014) 0.689 (0.083)*** -0.067 (0.004)*** 0.225 (0.035)*** -0.078 (0.006)*** -0.097 (0.019)***
Married or cohabitating -0.055 (0.052) -0.006 (0.175) 0.030 (0.011)*** 0.049 (0.122) 0.013 (0.005)*** -0.104 (0.142)
White -0.025 (0.065) 0.584 (0.261)** -0.014 (0.016) 0.203 (0.170) -0.081 (0.035)** -0.017 (0.006)***
Degree -0.247 (0.196) -2.186 (1.002)** -0.360 (0.203)* -0.013 (0.695) 0.254 (0.276) 0.225 (0.112)**
Teaching or nursing -0.191 (0.164) -1.084 (0.764) 0.023 (0.167) 0.231 (0.471) 0.390 (0.189)** 0.558 (0.113)***
A levels -0.360 (0.177)** 0.123 (0.894) 0.027 (0.438) 0.913 (0.577) 0.446 (0.506) 0.673 (0.196)***
O levels -0.114 (0.176) -1.572 (0.882)* 0.259 (0.113)** 0.853 (0.621) 0.332 (0.370) 0.685 (0.138)***
Other qualications -0.157 (0.250) -1.140 (0.943) 0.439 (0.111)*** 0.660 (0.773) 0.471 (0.233)** 1.252 (0.085)***
Log of monthly labour income -0.023 (0.012)* 0.062 (0.038) -0.031 (0.010)*** 0.061 (0.027)** -0.011 (0.004)*** -0.028 (0.005)***
Log of monthly non-labourincome 0.021 (0.009)** -0.097 (0.030)*** -0.010 (0.007) -0.021 (0.021) -0.001 (0.003) -0.003 (0.005)
Employed -0.220 (0.087)** 0.620 (0.315)* -1.840 (0.182)*** 0.078 (0.218) -1.616 (0.306)*** -1.508 (0.235)***
Unemployed -0.167 (0.077)** 0.317 (0.283) -1.831 (0.251)*** 0.353 (0.189)* -1.355 (0.317)*** -1.676 (0.206)***
Self-employed -0.309 (0.106)*** -0.075 (0.327) -1.670 (0.241)*** 0.061 (0.227) -1.406 (0.637)*** -1.848 (0.946)***
Home owned outright 0.029 (0.076) -0.147 (0.270) 0.013 (0.075) -0.181 (0.160) -0.004 (0.097) 0.050 (0.034)
Home owned on a mortgage -0.091 (0.064) 0.480 (0.246)* -0.031 (0.202) -0.255 (0.151)* -0.062 (0.167) -0.135 (0.047)***
Home rented 0.056 (0.089) -0.117 (0.309) -0.019 (0.146) 0.057 (0.181) -0.031 (0.004)*** -0.111 (0.102)
Change in interviewer t-1 to t 0.001 (0.017) 0.046 (0.074) -0.019 (0.026) -0.004 (0.048) -0.018 (0.039) -0.033 (0.012)***
% questionnaire not answered 0.041 (0.003)*** 0.112 (0.054)** 0.064 (0.046) 0.085 (0.034)** -0.009 (0.001)*** 0.013 (0.006)**
ρ -0.785 (0.041)*** -0.783 (0.119)*** -0.386 (0.142)*** -0.827 (0.062)*** -0.782 (0.093)*** -0.337 (0.131)***
Note: GHQ1  concentration; GHQ2  sleep loss; GHQ3  usefulness; GHQ4  capability; GHQ5  strain; GHQ6  overcoming di¢culties. Standard errors are given in
parentheses.∗ signicant at 10% level; ∗∗ signicant at 5% level; ∗∗∗ signicant at 1% level.
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Table 4: Males - Estimated Coe¢cients of the Inated Probit Model: GHQ7 to GHQ12
Index Function for Probit
GHQ7 GHQ8 GHQ9 GHQ10 GHQ11 GHQ12
Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E.
constant 3.154 (0.252)*** -2.575 (0.133)*** -1.758 (0.119)*** 3.504 (0.312)*** -1.244 (0.969) -2.242 (0.144)***
Age10 (age divided by 10) -0.112 (0.010)*** 0.015 (0.008)** 0.028 (0.006)*** -0.195 (0.012)*** -0.008 (0.002)*** 0.047 (0.009)***
Square of Age10 0.057 (0.008)*** 0.018 (0.008)** 0.013 (0.007)* 0.136 (0.008)*** -0.001 (0.012) -0.001 (0.010)
Married or cohabitating 0.068 (0.045) -0.159 (0.032)*** -0.153 (0.029)*** -0.184 (0.038)*** -0.060 (0.119) -0.181 (0.032)***
White -0.008 (0.061) -0.077 (0.039)* -0.031 (0.036) -0.038 (0.056) -0.060 (0.028)** -0.023 (0.037)
Degree -0.105 (0.188) 0.102 (0.138) 0.325 (0.117)*** -0.108 (0.201) 0.234 (0.171) 0.430 (0.139)***
Teaching or nursing 0.309 (0.142)** 0.050 (0.117) 0.294 (0.102)*** 0.222 (0.137)* -0.402 (0.156)*** 0.363 (0.121)***
A levels 0.487 (0.169)*** 0.046 (0.125) 0.267 (0.105)** 0.182 (0.154) -0.282 (0.143)** 0.235 (0.126)*
O levels 0.433 (0.172)** -0.020 (0.128) 0.272 (0.109)** 0.406 (0.159)** -0.402 (0.541) 0.210 (0.132)
Other qualications 0.426 (0.224)* 0.191 (0.159) 0.320 (0.150)** 0.205 (0.221) -0.916 (2.096) 0.361 (0.169)*
Log of monthly labour income -0.009 (0.010) -0.030 (0.007)*** -0.026 (0.006)*** -0.014 (0.008)* -0.003 (0.048) -0.033 (0.007)***
Log of monthly non-labour income -0.024 (0.007)*** -0.003 (0.005) -0.004 (0.004) -0.015 (0.065)** 0.003 (0.017) -0.002 (0.005)
Employed -0.044 (0.077) -0.159 (0.056)*** 0.001 (0.050) -0.108 (0.065)* -0.466 (0.697) -0.072 (0.056)
Unemployed 0.171 (0.066)*** 0.095 (0.044)** 0.334 (0.043)*** 0.380 (0.054)*** 0.952 (2.240) 0.253 (0.047)***
Self-employed -0.115 (0.082) -0.181 (0.064)*** 0.086 (0.058) -0.178 (0.069)** 0.492 (0.391) -0.012 (0.066)
Home owned outright -0.131 (0.065)** 0.029 (0.049) -0.060 (0.043) -0.037 (0.053) -0.068 (0.387) -0.052 (0.048)
Home owned on a mortgage -0.023 (0.057) 0.042 (0.038) 0.042 (0.033) 0.111 (0.050)** 0.124 (0.260) -0.002 (0.037)
Home rented -0.094 (0.076) -0.103 (0.050)** -0.085 (0.047)* 0.001 (0.062) -0.051 (0.058) 0.033 (0.033)
Health stock (linear prediction) 0.633 (0.020)*** 0.496 (0.019)*** 0.484 (0.017)*** 0.484 (0.018)*** 0.417 (0.067)*** 0.457 (0.019)***
Index Function for Accurate Reporting
GHQ7 GHQ8 GHQ9 GHQ10 GHQ11 GHQ12
Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E.
constant -3.504 (0.255)*** 17.223 (1.813)*** 7.248 (0.651)*** -2.442 (0.274)*** 5.218 (0.723)*** 8.724 (0.632)***
Age10 (age divided by 10) 0.066 (0.011)*** -0.412 (0.050)*** -0.275 (0.026)*** 0.095 (0.019)*** 0.076 (0.014)*** -0.318 (0.023)***
Square of Age10 0.020 (0.011)* 0.225 (0.037)*** 0.120 (0.020)*** 0.061 (0.028)** -0.084 (0.021)*** 0.187 (0.018)***
Married or cohabitating -0.158 (0.059)*** -0.008 (0.120) -0.270 (0.086)*** -0.046 (0.059) -0.083 (0.242) -0.149 (0.070)**
White -0.038 (0.071) 0.113 (0.158) 0.105 (0.122) 0.015 (0.071) 0.075 (0.627) 0.083 (0.097)
Degree 0.070 (0.235) -1.054 (0.826) -1.259 (0.504)*** 0.336 (0.251) -0.528 (1.022) -1.548 (0.458)***
Teaching or nursing -0.347 (0.203)* 0.305 (0.412) -0.379 (0.356) -0.173 (0.214) 0.607 (0.536) -0.433 (0.318)
A levels -0.632 (0.228)*** -0.108 (0.497) -0.246 (0.390) -0.366 (0.222) 0.552 (0.373) -0.138 (0.369)
O levels -0.638 (0.228)*** 0.691 (0.548) -0.110 (0.411) -0.289 (0.332) 0.625 (1.636) 0.183 (0.411)
Other qualications -0.509 (0.286)* 0.667 (0.708) -0.001 (0.561) -0.289 (0.306) 1.396 (1.283) -0.166 (0.411)
Log of monthly labour income -0.010 (0.013) 0.031 (0.028) 0.043 (0.019)** -0.015 (0.012) -0.055 (0.301) 0.038 (0.017)**
Log of monthly non-labour income 0.027 (0.009)*** -0.041 (0.021)** -0.011 (0.013) 0.020 (0.009)** -0.010 (0.064) -0.022 (0.012)*
Employed -0.044 (0.096) -0.009 (0.217) -0.208 (0.152) -0.147 (0.094) -1.805 (0.219)*** -0.050 (0.132)
Unemployed 0.057 (0.081) 0.334 (0.200)* -0.038 (0.131) -0.014 (0.081) -1.830 (0.162)*** 0.182 (0.118)
Self-employed 0.001 (0.117) 0.282 (0.244) -0.407 (0.170)** -0.056 (0.119) -1.817 (0.169)*** -0.248 (0.146)*
Home owned outright 0.043 (0.084) 0.051 (0.172) -0.126 (0.128) 0.040 (0.088) 0.027 (0.072) -0.008 (0.099)
Home owned on a mortgage -0.031 (0.067) 0.139 (0.160) -0.055 (0.118) -0.087 (0.071) -0.198 (0.865) 0.087 (0.098)
Home rented 0.027 (0.096) 0.123 (0.165) 0.183 (0.131) -0.014 (0.095) 0.044 (0.029) -0.037 (0.109)
Change in interviewer t-1 to t -0.027 (0.017) -0.038 (0.048) -0.039 (0.033) 0.023 (0.016)** 0.016 (0.067) 0.011 (0.027)
% questionnaire not answered 0.029 (0.013)** 0.060 (0.026)*** 0.039 (0.020)** 0.051 (0.018)*** 0.081 (0.189) 0.068 (0.019)***
ρ -0.753 (0.042)*** -0.761 (0.070)*** -0.753 (0.056)*** -0.675 (0.062)*** -0.291 (0.446) -0.079 (0.039)***
Note: GHQ7  enjoy activities; GHQ8  face up to problems; GHQ9  unhappy or depressed; GHQ10  losing condence; GHQ11  worthless person;
GHQ12  feeling reasonably happy. Standard errors are given in parentheses.∗ signicant at 10% level; ∗∗ signicant at 5% level; ∗∗∗ signicant at 1% level.
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Table 5: Females - Estimated Coe¢cients of the Inated Probit Model: GHQ1 to GHQ6
Index Function for Probit
GHQ1 GHQ2 GHQ3 GHQ4 GHQ5 GHQ6
Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E.
constant 1.835 (0.483)*** -1.056 (0.098)*** 2.297 (0.325)*** -1.958 (0.106)*** -0.689 (0.097)*** -1.063 (0.108)***
Age10 (age divided by 10) -0.069 (0.004)*** 0.025 (0.004)*** -0.082 (0.010)*** 0.060 (0.006)*** 0.028 (0.003)*** 0.063 (0.005)***
Square of Age10 0.060 (0.005)*** -0.006 (0.004) 0.019 (0.008)** -0.038 (0.006)*** -0.031 (0.004)*** -0.058 (0.005)***
Married or cohabitating -0.180 (0.030)*** -0.180 (0.020)*** -0.196 (0.053)*** -0.071 (0.026)*** -0.025 (0.008)*** -0.101 (0.022)***
White 0.015 (0.060) -0.063 (0.032)* 0.061 (0.088) -0.092 (0.034)*** -0.033 (0.025) -0.086 (0.035)**
Degree 0.172 (0.103)* 0.113 (0.081) 0.962 (0.239)*** 0.180 (0.113) 0.031 (0.162) 0.122 (0.091)
Teaching or nursing 0.085 (0.162) 0.072 (0.067) 0.620 (0.205)*** -0.076 (0.098) -0.012 (0.104) 0.047 (0.076)
A levels 0.413 (0.190)** 0.000 (0.072) 1.058 (0.225)*** -0.023 (0.104) -0.027 (0.055) 0.025 (0.082)
O levels 0.025 (0.083) 0.069 (0.070) 0.913 (0.220)*** -0.129 (0.100) -0.026 (0.023) 0.035 (0.082)
Other qualications 0.134 (0.375) 0.031 (0.092) 0.235 (0.290) -0.041 (0.131) -0.005 (0.179) 0.332 (0.109)***
Log of monthly labour income 0.012 (0.015) -0.007 (0.005) 0.002 (0.013) -0.002 (0.006) 0.009 (0.012) -0.017 (0.006)***
Log of monthly non-labour income -0.009 (0.019) -0.004 (0.003) -0.006 (0.009) -0.007 (0.004) -0.001 (0.006) -0.003 (0.004)
Employed -0.059 (0.130) -0.042 (0.032) -0.064 (0.089) -0.219 (0.038)*** -0.246 (0.053)*** -0.071 (0.036)**
Unemployed 0.121 (0.074) 0.169 (0.035)*** 0.414 (0.084)*** 0.177 (0.046)*** 0.036 (0.068) 0.156 (0.037)***
Self-employed -0.071 (0.103) -0.006 (0.045) -0.068 (0.122) -0.178 (0.068)*** -0.255 (0.058)*** -0.100 (0.053)*
Home owned outright 0.042 (0.097) -0.092 (0.032)*** -0.248 (0.084)*** 0.086 (0.042)** -0.086 (0.042)** 0.005 (0.037)
Home owned on a mortgage 0.072 (0.123) -0.069 (0.027)*** -0.194 (0.078)** -0.009 (0.033) -0.055 (0.043) -0.035 (0.031)
Home rented 0.022 (0.049) -0.012 (0.035) -0.149 (0.087)* -0.023 (0.043) -0.046 (0.033) -0.014 (0.036)
Health stock (linear prediction) 0.310 (0.010)*** 0.296 (0.012)*** 0.600 (0.024)*** 0.428 (0.015)*** 0.290 (0.024)*** 0.385 (0.012)***
Index Function for Accurate Reporting
GHQ1 GHQ2 GHQ3 GHQ4 GHQ5 GHQ6
Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E.
constant -1.168 (0.219)*** 5.437 (0.759)*** -1.998 (0.304)*** 13.257 (1.439)*** 2.771 (0.032)*** 4.857 (0.776)***
Age10 (age divided by 10) 0.088 (0.010)*** -0.254 (0.033)*** 0.069 (0.010)*** -0.569 (0.054)*** -0.071 (0.005)*** -0.541 (0.048)***
Square of Age10 -0.089 (0.007)*** 0.064 (0.023)*** 0.022 (0.009)** 0.404 (0.041)*** 0.062 (0.008)*** 0.470 (0.041)***
Married or cohabitating 0.120 (0.058)** 0.125 (0.118) -0.039 (0.058) -0.717 (0.137)*** 0.014 (0.044) -0.276 (0.128)**
White -0.023 (0.052) 0.273 (0.176) -0.085 (0.095) 0.516 (0.175)*** 0.074 (0.022)*** 0.282 (0.196)
Degree -0.103 (0.137) -0.199 (0.543) -0.653 (0.258)** -1.026 (0.796) -0.059 (0.910) -0.957 (0.560)*
Teaching or nursing -0.050 (0.149) 0.029 (0.445) -0.602 (0.233)*** 0.176 (0.502) -0.017 (0.243) -0.963 (0.424)**
A levels -0.348 (0.165)** 0.485 (0.513) -1.119 (0.252)*** 0.345 (0.620) -0.192 (0.408) -0.428 (0.500)
O levels 0.026 (0.049) 0.113 (0.506) -0.956 (0.246)*** 0.730 (0.579) -0.045 (0.238) -0.085 (0.503)
Other qualications -0.109 (0.376) 0.183 (0.660) -0.374 (0.315) 0.871 (0.668) 0.119 (0.637) -3.946 (0.741)***
Log of monthly labour income 0.003 (0.018) 0.025 (0.029) -0.034 (0.015)** 0.037 (0.032) 0.004 (0.034) 0.119 (0.035)***
Log of monthly non-labour income 0.007 (0.022) 0.003 (0.020) -0.001 (0.010) -0.012 (0.022) 0.022 (0.018) 0.018 (0.022)
Employed -0.139 (0.159) -0.022 (0.196) -0.134 (0.098) 0.013 (0.219) 3.799 (2.295)* -0.077 (0.230)
Unemployed -0.062 (0.079) 0.150 (0.246) 0.101 (0.089) 0.238 (0.258) 0.434 (0.288) 0.494 (0.262)*
Self-employed -0.120 (0.122) -0.184 (0.264) -0.173 (0.148) -0.151 (0.316) 4.124 (54.683) 0.210 (0.313)
Home owned outright -0.024 (0.128) 0.288 (0.172)* 0.299 (0.095)*** -0.204 (0.188) 0.130 (0.110) -0.263 (0.226)
Home owned on a mortgage -0.071 (0.140) 0.225 (0.161) 0.299 (0.083)*** 0.148 (0.183) 0.116 (0.146) 0.274 (0.193)
Home rented -0.019 (0.056) -0.246 (0.188) 0.145 (0.090) -0.176 (0.197) 0.062 (0.092) -0.149 (0.186)
Change in interviewer t-1 to t -0.015 (0.008)* -0.027 (0.050) 0.017 (0.016) -0.061 (0.052) 0.005 (0.026) -0.056 (0.055)
% questionnaire not answered 0.006 (0.010) -0.033 (0.037) 0.066 (0.013)*** 0.056 (0.037) 0.038 (0.007)*** 0.107 (0.041)***
ρ -0.993 (0.010)*** -0.668 (0.125)*** -0.573 (0.063)*** -0.610 (0.108)*** -0.462 (0.218)** -0.861 (0.068)***
Note: GHQ1  concentration; GHQ2  sleep loss; GHQ3  usefulness; GHQ4  capability; GHQ5  strain; GHQ6  overcoming di¢culties. Standard errors are given in
parentheses.∗ signicant at 10% level; ∗∗ signicant at 5% level; ∗∗∗ signicant at 1% level.
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Table 6: Females - Estimated Coe¢cients of the Inated Probit Model: GHQ7 to GHQ12
Index Function for Probit
GHQ7 GHQ8 GHQ9 GHQ10 GHQ11 GHQ12
Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E.
constant 0.429 (0.243)* -1.411 (0.077)*** -0.642 (0.099)*** -0.694 (0.065)*** -1.307 (0.130)*** -2.104 (0.114)***
Age10 (age divided by 10) -0.144 (0.012)*** 0.025 (0.005)*** 0.000 (0.004) 0.024 (0.003)*** 0.017 (0.002)*** 0.020 (0.006)***
Square of Age10 0.134 (0.010)*** -0.024 (0.006)*** 0.025 (0.004)*** -0.034 (0.003)*** -0.026 (0.005)*** 0.028 (0.006)***
Married or cohabitating -0.212 (0.044)*** -0.127 (0.034)*** -0.198 (0.020)*** -0.100 (0.011)*** -0.121 (0.023)*** -0.089 (0.026)***
White -0.031 (0.061) -0.032 (0.017)* -0.088 (0.034)** 0.018 (0.010)* 0.018 (0.009)** -0.052 (0.038)
Degree 0.012 (0.193) 0.034 (0.241) 0.021 (0.083) 0.151 (0.081)* 0.113 (0.098) -0.042 (0.114)
Teaching or nursing -0.091 (0.154) -0.059 (0.113) -0.135 (0.067)** 0.016 (0.012) -0.137 (0.039)*** -0.147 (0.097)
A levels 0.024 (0.170) -0.064 (0.195) -0.159 (0.075)** -0.015 (0.041) -0.131 (0.063)** -0.213 (0.104)**
O levels -0.212 (0.169) -0.064 (0.121) -0.140 (0.071)** 0.141 (0.048)*** -0.005 (0.049) -0.179 (0.100)*
Other qualications -0.190 (0.216) -0.037 (0.120) -0.047 (0.097) -0.079 (0.087) 0.062 (0.116) -0.027 (0.134)
Log of monthly labour income 0.024 (0.010)** -0.004 (0.006) -0.010 (0.005)** -0.006 (0.016) -0.018 (0.006)*** -0.021 (0.006)***
Log of monthly non-labour income -0.009 (0.007) -0.001 (0.007) 0.001 (0.003) 0.003 (0.002) -0.003 (0.003) -0.001 (0.005)
Employed -0.217 (0.067)*** -0.069 (0.086) -0.005 (0.032) -0.127 (0.053)** -0.027 (0.015)* 0.082 (0.041)**
Unemployed 0.199 (0.079)** 0.167 (0.085)** 0.236 (0.035)*** 0.203 (0.052)*** 0.222 (0.043)*** 0.240 (0.044)***
Self-employed -0.245 (0.094)*** -0.105 (0.086) -0.068 (0.047) -0.192 (0.053)*** -0.138 (0.045)*** 0.056 (0.067)
Home owned outright -0.011 (0.067) -0.032 (0.045) 0.011 (0.033) -0.030 (0.036) -0.003 (0.045) 0.026 (0.044)
Home owned on a mortgage 0.121 (0.061)** 0.008 (0.036) 0.054 (0.027)** -0.033 (0.018)* -0.014 (0.025) -0.020 (0.034)
Home rented -0.109 (0.075) -0.045 (0.038) -0.026 (0.034) -0.038 (0.027) -0.032 (0.028) 0.049 (0.044)
Health stock (linear prediction) 0.879 (0.030)*** 0.374 (0.018)*** 0.408 (0.012)*** 0.332 (0.013)*** 0.342 (0.030)*** 0.425 (0.015)***
Index Function for Accurate Reporting
GHQ7 GHQ8 GHQ9 GHQ10 GHQ11 GHQ12
Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E. Coe¤. S.E.
constant -0.868 (0.222)*** 9.194 (0.235)*** 4.956 (0.630)*** 6.073 (0.832)*** 7.209 (0.150)*** 6.153 (0.595)***
Age10 (age divided by 10) 0.148 (0.010)*** -0.230 (0.019)*** -0.167 (0.026)*** -0.188 (0.009)*** -0.148 (0.001)*** -0.192 (0.020)***
Square of Age10 -0.128 (0.009)*** 0.191 (0.021)*** -0.002 (0.020) 0.168 (0.007)*** 0.115 (0.006)*** 0.050 (0.016)***
Married or cohabitating 0.157 (0.049)*** -0.124 (0.220) 0.268 (0.105)** -0.226 (0.072)*** -0.129 (0.076)* -0.335 (0.078)***
White 0.052 (0.068) 0.222 (0.271) 0.568 (0.171)*** -0.006 (0.003)** 0.068 (0.026)*** 0.251 (0.109)**
Degree 0.315 (0.238) -1.054 (5.094) -0.210 (0.479) -0.537 (0.544) -2.031 (0.117)*** 0.182 (0.382)
Teaching or nursing 0.167 (0.207) 0.451 (0.831) 0.256 (0.359) 0.189 (0.085)** 0.093 (0.093) 0.405 (0.275)
A levels 0.067 (0.220) 1.508 (0.430)*** 0.400 (0.399) 0.605 (0.412) 0.431 (0.206)** 0.684 (0.328)**
O levels 0.278 (0.222) -0.584 (0.130)*** 0.559 (0.419) -0.837 (0.108)*** -0.640 (0.090)*** 0.662 (0.298)**
Other qualications 0.262 (0.275) 0.465 (0.825) -0.696 (0.515) 0.501 (0.667) -0.985 (0.340)*** -0.187 (0.418)
Log of monthly labour income 0.010 (0.012) 0.038 (0.041) 0.031 (0.026) 0.029 (0.063) 0.102 (0.019)*** 0.038 (0.020)*
Log of monthly non-labour income 0.001 (0.009) 0.003 (0.012) 0.002 (0.017) -0.037 (0.016)** -0.027 (0.006)*** 0.002 (0.013)
Employed -0.197 (0.076)** -0.115 (0.079) -0.092 (0.190) 0.068 (0.156) -0.665 (0.089)*** -0.375 (0.139)***
Unemployed 0.111 (0.088) 0.058 (0.534) -0.122 (0.228) 0.090 (0.230) -0.064 (0.142) 0.208 (0.156)
Self-employed -0.115 (0.131) 5.191 (3.396) -0.051 (0.229) 5.257 (10.062) 4.497 (1.365)*** -0.496 (0.194)**
Home owned outright 0.082 (0.079) 0.253 (0.163) -0.170 (0.163) 0.181 (0.027)*** -0.138 (0.120) 0.059 (0.119)
Home owned on a mortgage -0.029 (0.069) 0.152 (0.033)*** -0.081 (0.154) 0.229 (0.108)** 0.071 (0.085) 0.298 (0.113)***
Home rented 0.055 (0.082) 0.039 (0.231) -0.076 (0.158) 0.108 (0.083) 0.018 (0.024) -0.093 (0.117)
Change in interviewer t-1 to t 0.037 (0.018)** -0.001 (0.066) -0.082 (0.045)* 0.021 (0.021) -0.007 (0.034) 0.012 (0.029)
% questionnaire not answered 0.058 (0.014)*** 0.178 (0.090)** -0.018 (0.032) 0.033 (0.022) 0.102 (0.081) 0.073 (0.023)***
ρ 0.045 (0.146) -0.364 (0.117)*** -0.733 (0.088)*** -0.649 (0.073)*** -0.535 (0.072)*** -0.624 (0.068)***
Note: GHQ7  enjoy activities; GHQ8  face up to problems; GHQ9  unhappy or depressed; GHQ10  losing condence; GHQ11  worthless person;
GHQ12  feeling reasonably happy. Standard errors are given in parentheses.∗ signicant at 10% level; ∗∗ signicant at 5% level; ∗∗∗ signicant at 1% level.
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Table 7: Males - Predicted Probabilities and Reporting Bias for Individual GHQ− 12 Components
Proportion
of reported
psychological
distress
Predicted rate
of psychological
distress
Reporting bias Predicted marginal
probability of misre-
porting zeros
Posterior Probabilities
0-Score mis-reporting
Pr(ey = 1|x) % Pr(r = 0|x) Pr(ey = 0|x,y = 0) Pr(ey = 1, r = 0|x,y = 0)
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
GHQ1 0.155 0.354 -129% 0.245 0.751 0.249
(0.015)*** (0.017)*** (0.018)*** (0.018)***
GHQ2 0.147 0.152 -4% 0.023 0.986 0.014
(0.004)*** (0.007)*** (0.003)*** (0.003)***
GHQ3 0.118 0.293 -148% 0.409 0.802 0.198
(0.135)** (0.123)*** (0.151)*** (0.151)
GHQ4 0.076 0.097 -28% 0.081 0.952 0.048
(0.006)*** (0.017)*** (0.007)*** (0.007)***
GHQ5 0.233 0.483 -107% 0.277 0.665 0.335
(0.081)*** (0.068)*** (0.108)*** (0.108)***
GHQ6 0.115 0.213 -85% 0.280 0.888 0.112
(0.018)*** (0.055)*** (0.019)*** (0.019)***
GHQ7 0.169 0.397 -134% 0.258 0.730 0.270
(0.016)*** (0.019)*** (0.020)*** (0.020)***
GHQ8 0.086 0.099 -15% 0.077 0.957 0.043
(0.006)*** (0.017)*** (0.007)*** (0.007)***
GHQ9 0.175 0.234 -34% 0.103 0.914 0.086
(0.008)*** (0.016)*** (0.011)*** (0.011)***
GHQ10 0.108 0.226 -108% 0.221 0.833 0.167
(0.013)*** (0.017)*** (0.014)*** (0.014)***
GHQ11 0.061 0.139 -130% 0.365 0.915 0.085
(0.181) (0.235) (0.195)*** (0.195)
GHQ12 0.114 0.201 -77% 0.178 0.876 0.124
(0.010)*** (0.016)*** (0.012)*** (0.012)***
Note: GHQ1  concentration; GHQ2  sleep loss; GHQ3  usefulness; GHQ4  capability; GHQ5  strain; GHQ6  overcoming di¢culties; GHQ7 
enjoy activities; GHQ8  face up to problems; GHQ9  unhappy or depressed; GHQ10  losing condence; GHQ11  worthless person; GHQ12 
feeling reasonably happy. Standard errors are given in parentheses.∗ signicant at 10% level; ∗∗ signicant at 5% level; ∗∗∗ signicant at 1% level.
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Table 8: Females - Predicted Probabilities and Reporting Bias for Individual GHQ− 12 Components
Proportion
of reported
psychological
distress
Predicted rate
of psychological
distress
Reporting bias Predicted marginal
probability of misre-
porting zeros
Posterior Probabilities
0-Score mis-reporting
Pr(ey = 1|x) % Pr(r = 0|x) Pr(ey = 0|x,y = 0) Pr(ey = 1, r = 0|x,y = 0)
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
GHQ1 0.217 0.463 -113% 0.246 0.683 0.317
(0.031)*** (0.031)*** (0.040)*** (0.040)***
GHQ2 0.220 0.244 -11% 0.019 0.983 0.017
(0.005)*** (0.006)*** (0.004)*** (0.004)***
GHQ3 0.142 0.405 -185% 0.370 0.698 0.302
(0.020)*** (0.026)*** (0.025)*** (0.025)***
GHQ4 0.116 0.140 -21% 0.069 0.958 0.042
(0.005)*** (0.018)*** (0.007)*** (0.007)***
GHQ5 0.295 0.341 -16% 0.074 0.931 0.069
(0.012)*** (0.008)*** (0.017)*** (0.017)***
GHQ6 0.164 0.175 -6% 0.005 0.994 0.006
(0.004)*** (0.002)*** (0.002)*** (0.002)***
GHQ7 0.206 0.368 -78% 0.370 0.774 0.226
(0.023)*** (0.020)*** (0.033)*** (0.033)***
GHQ8 0.136 0.153 -13% 0.044 0.978 0.022
(0.004)*** (0.013)*** (0.005)*** (0.005)***
GHQ9 0.241 0.269 -12% 0.018 0.980 0.020
(0.004)*** (0.004)*** (0.004)*** (0.004)***
GHQ10 0.172 0.213 -24% 0.065 0.947 0.053
(0.004)*** (0.009)*** (0.005)*** (0.005)***
GHQ11 0.094 0.130 -39% 0.100 0.957 0.043
(0.005)*** (0.013)*** (0.006)*** (0.006)***
GHQ12 0.154 0.231 -50% 0.142 0.899 0.101
(0.008)*** (0.018)*** (0.010)*** (0.010)***
Note: GHQ1  concentration; GHQ2  sleep loss; GHQ3  usefulness; GHQ4  capability; GHQ5  strain; GHQ6  overcoming di¢culties; GHQ7 
enjoy activities; GHQ8  face up to problems; GHQ9  unhappy or depressed; GHQ10  losing condence; GHQ11  worthless person; GHQ12 
feeling reasonably happy. Standard errors are given in parentheses.∗ signicant at 10% level; ∗∗ signicant at 5% level; ∗∗∗ signicant at 1% level.
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Table 9: Males - Application of the Adjusted GHQ− 12 to Modelling Transitions in Economic Outcomes
Educational attainment Labour market status Savings
(increase in highest qualication obtained) (unemployed to employee) (non-saver to saver)
λ λ λ λ λ λ λ λ λ λ λ λ
(1) (2) (3) (4) (1) (2) (3) (4) (1) (2) (3) (4)
Denition of
GHQ − 12 :
A: Original 0.007 -0.067*** -0.067***
(0.021) (0.024) (0.012)
B: Adj. 1 -0.047** -0.126*** -0.068***
(0.023) (0.015) (0.011)
C: Adj. 2 -0.047** -0.129*** -0.068***
(0.022) (0.014) (0.011)
D: Adj. 3 0.011 -0.067*** -0.072***
(0.020) (0.019) (0.011)
Obs. (N × T ) 91,309 74,727 91,210
χ2 equality 5.68 6.14 0.01
λ(1) = λ(2) p=0.017 p=0.013 p=0.994
χ2 equality 5.68 6.31 0.01
λ(1) = λ(3) p=0.017 p=0.012 p=0.994
χ2 equality 0.04 0.04 0.13
λ(1) = λ(4) p=0.845 p=0.840 p=0.721
Note: results in each column are based upon random e¤ects probit estimates conditioning on a quadratic in age, marital status, total income, housing
tenure, year of interview and region of residence. Additional controls in the educational attainment models are labour market status. Additional
controls in the labour market status models are highest educational attainment. The savings model includes both labour market status and highest
educational attainment. Coe¢cients are reported with associated standard errors given in parentheses. The label Adj. 1 refers to the adjusted
method, Adj. 2 refers to the robust method and Adj. 3 refers to the upper bound, as described in section 6. ∗ signicant at 10% level; ∗∗
signicant at 5% level; ∗∗∗ signicant at 1% level.
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Table 10: Females - Application of the Adjusted GHQ− 12 to Modelling Transitions in Economic Outcomes
Educational attainment Labour market status Savings
(increase in highest qualication obtained) (unemployed to employee) (non-saver to saver)
λ λ λ λ λ λ λ λ λ λ λ λ
(1) (2) (3) (4) (1) (2) (3) (4) (1) (2) (3) (4)
Denition of
GHQ − 12 :
A: Original -0.038** -0.068*** -0.037***
(0.018) (0.015) (0.011)
B: Adj. 1 -0.060*** -0.089*** -0.050***
(0.021) (0.020) (0.009)
C: Adj. 2 -0.059*** -0.088*** -0.048***
(0.022) (0.019) (0.010)
D: Adj. 3 -0.039** -0.069*** -0.037***
(0.018) (0.015) (0.011)
Obs. (N × T ) 111,687 82,414 110,819
χ2 equality 10.72 5.52 6.24
λ(1) = λ(2) p=0.000 p=0.019 p=0.008
χ2 equality 10.01 5.68 6.04
λ(1) = λ(3) p=0.000 p=0.017 p=0.014
χ2 equality 0.01 0.01 0.06
λ(1) = λ(4) p=0.927 p=0.920 p=0.808
Note: results in each column are based upon random e¤ects probit estimates conditioning on a quadratic in age, marital status, total income, housing
tenure, year of interview and region of residence. Additional controls in the educational attainment models are labour market status. Additional
controls in the labour market status models are highest educational attainment. The savings model includes both labour market status and highest
educational attainment. Coe¢cients are reported with associated standard errors given in parentheses. The label Adj. 1 refers to the adjusted
method, Adj. 2 refers to the robust method and Adj. 3 refers to the upper bound, as described in section 6. ∗ signicant at 10% level; ∗∗
signicant at 5% level; ∗∗∗ signicant at 1% level.
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